
 



 



 



Style that &\iak cfe <pifit fhercury Sable 

Mercury Sable feamres styling that’s unlike anything else out there. Sleek. 

Distinctive. Confident. With an expressive individuality and a spirited 

sense of adventure. Hey, that kind of sounds like you, doesn’t it? Perhaps 

that’s whyyou’re so attracted to each other. 

Substance One-piece bodyside stamp- Sable LS premium >■ Remote Keyless Entry 
ing and a rigid cross-car features: system with keypad and 

An available 200-horse- beam contribute to Sable’s 2 key fobs.SecuriLock™ passive anti-power 24-valve Duratec solid roadfeel. theft system. >■ Automatic on/delay offV-6 engine can run for 
Speed-sensitive, variable- headlamps.100,000 miles before its 5-passenger seating withassist power rack-and-first scheduled tune-up floor console/woodgrain >■ Leather seating surfaces 

under normal driving con- pinion steering. GOVERNMENT'Sshifter and rear seat air- (no-charge option). 
HIGHEST CRASHditions with routine >• Second Generation dual conditioning ducts. >■ TEST RATING'

fluid/filter changes. 6-way power driver’s seatair bags. Always wear 60/40 split-fold rear seat. with power lumbar. * Driver and 
Temperature and audio your safety belt and secure 

controls are located on the children in the rear seat. 5^ Available 6-passenger Leather-wrapped steering passenger
front crash test.seating with flip-foldfront wheel.Integrated Control Panel >■ Available Anti-lock Brake Governmentcenter console.which has been designed System (ABS). Electronic Automatic data only usefulto be easier to use than >- Available MACH® Audio Temperature Control. in comparing>■conventional instrument Triple door seals help keep System. vehicles withinthe rain and noise out.panels. 500 pounds. 



Hf\ercury rhourvtaiAeer Bv/efywkefe you look -feflfuie, -feature, -feafufe. IWcury TracerPlenty o-f roorv\ to a&ofWvWate your <eA4e of adv/enfure. 

Mountaineer goes well beyond capable. It not only gets you where you want Tracer comes with the kind of features youd expect to find in larger cars. 

to go, but it gets you there quite comfortably It features a spacious and Features like rear seat heat ducts and 60/40 split-fold rear seats. It also has a 

refined interior with the kind of features you’re looking for. So fill er up and surprisingly roomy interior. And with its peppy engine, its a fun car to 

go to town. Or country. Or wherever the spirit moves you. drive. Take one out for a test drive and see for yourself! 

A DIFFERENT BREED OF >■ A 60/40 split-fold rear seat Mountaineer also features: >• 5-speed electronic 
automatic overdrive

SUV 
makes Mountaineer extra Some very surprising >- Tracer LS features stan- Tracer also features: Second Generation dualy> 4.0-liter SOHC 210-hp transmission with overdrivehandyfor hauling unwieldy FEATURES dard air-conditioning, air bags. Always wear 

y^ Available All-Wheel Drive loads. V-6 engine. lockout and available AM/FM stereo/cassette, 
y^ 2.0-liter 4-cylinder engine your safety belt and secure 

works full time so you can y* Available 5.0-liter V-8 Control-Trac (4x4) with V-6. y* Tracerfeatures an rear window defroster and 
with split-port induction children in the rear seat.>- It’s easy to get into and out (SPI).too. It automatically adjusts engine. >► Available MACHK Audio Integrated Control Panel. dual power mirrors.ofMountaineer, thanks to Equip your Tracer LSto driving conditions by standard running boards. System with AM/FM Audio and temperature 100,000-mile scheduled>• Both engines feature controls are combined and 

>■ 60/40 split-fold rear seats Sedan with an optionalsending power to front and stereo/cassette/single CD tune-up intervals under 
rear wheels as needed (V-8 y> Available side air bags. 100,000-mile tune-up inter- are designedfor easy use. can be folded down to six-disc radio-controlled 

vals under normal driving player. accommodate extra long 
normal driving conditions CD changer and enjoyonly). y► Available rear seat fan and conditions with routine y► Available Automatic 

>• All-door Remote Keyless loads like skis and with routine fluid/filter hours ofcrisp, clear sound. 
y► For your security and con- audio controls. fluid/filter changes. Entry system with panic lumber. changes.Temperature Control. Rear seat heat ducts.venience, available puddle alarm, perimeter anti-

y> Available TravelNote® with >■ Second Generation dual air >■ Fully synchronized 5-speed>- Quadralink fully indepen-lamps are located under theft, and trunk/liftgate manual overdrive 
both outside mirrors and HomeLink® system. bags. Always wear your All Mountaineers release (Std. on LS, opt. dent rear suspension gives transaxle with self-adjust-safety belt and secure Tracer the smooth feel ofailluminate the ground in y*■ Available Reverse Sensing will be classified as on GS).

children in the rear seat. larger car. ing clutch.front of the doors. System. Low Emissions 
y* 4-wheel disc Anti-lock Vehicles (LEVs).SecuriLock™ passive anti- y* Available rear load- Brake System (ABS).theft system. leveling suspension. 
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Imagine a comprehensive program dedicated to your 

complete satisfaction. 

Roadside Assistance 

Mercury Vehicle Limited Warranty 

Mercury Customer Assistance Center 

Special Delivery Process 

Owner Delivery Process 

What is the Mercury Commitment*'? 

It is the extra comforts of ownership, exemplified in a 

comprehensive benefits package. It is the assurance that 

meeting your driving needs will always be our ultimate 

objective. Ask your dealer for complete details and a 

copy of the limited warranty. 

Ford Credit provides the convenience of one-stop shopping with a Ford 

variety of simple-to-understand purchase or Red Carpet Lease Credit 

programs available right at the dealership. For more information, ask 
your dealer for details, or visit us on the web at www.fordcredit.com. 

Call 1-800-446-8888. Get more information without leaving home. Just give our toll-free 
number a call and we’ll mail you the brochures you need about our vehicles. 

Surf at www.mercuryvehicles.com 
If you’re online, you can tap into a wealth of up-to-date information at our web site. 

Product Changes: Following publication of this brochure, certain changes in standard 
equipment, options, prices and the like, or product delays may have occurred which would 
not be included in these pages. Your Mercury dealer is your best source for up-to-date 
information. 

Lincoln Mercury reserves the right to change product specifications at any time without incurring 
obligations. 
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\ 50% 
TOTAL RECOVERED FIBERLITHO IN USA (1.0M) 8-98 P-6949 Buckle up —together we can save lives. 
10% POST CONSUMER FIBER 
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